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Calendar for April, 1889»
moon’s changes.

Third Quarter, 3rd, 7h. 43.2m. a. m. 
New Mood, 10th, 2h. 8.2m. a. m.
First Quarter, 17th, 6h. 30.6m. p, m. 
Full Moon, 25th, 3h. 9.3m. p.

D
M

Lay of 
Week.

Sun
risen

Sou
Sets

Moon
rises

High
Wetei
-ChVc

h. m h. m even. even.
1 Saturday 5 40 6 27 11 58 3 38
2 Sunday 38 28 mO 44 4 27
5 Monday 36 29 1 34 5 16
4 Tuesday 34 31 2 16 6 08
6 Wednesday 32 32 2 51 6 54
6 Thursday 30 33 3 21 7 43
7 Friday 28 35 3 48 8 32
8 Saturday 26 36 4 13 9 20
9 Sunday 25 37 4 38 10 09

10 Monday 23 39 6 34 10 58
11 Tuesday 21 40 6 32 11 47
12 Wednesday 19 41 7 29 mO 36
is Thursday 17 42 8 26 1 24
14 Friday 15 44 9 34 2 13
16 Saturday 14 45 10 32 3 02
16 Sunday 12 46 U 29 3 51
17 Monday 10 48 evO 23 4 40
18 Tuesday 8 49 1 22 5 28
19 Wednesday 7 50 2 20 6 17
20 Thursday 5 52 3 18 7 06
21 Friday 3 53 4 06 7 54
22 S»turday 2 54 5 00 8 43
23 Sunday 0 56 5 68 9 32
24 Monday 4 58 57 6 48 10 21
25 Tuesday 57 58 7 35 11 10
26 Wednesday 55 59 8 25 H 58
27 Thursday 54 7 0 9 34 evO 47
28 Friday 52 2 10 38 1 36
29 Saturday 51 4 11 31 2 25
30 Sunday 49 5 11 59 3 13
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1899
For the NEW YEAR 

will require
you

Blank
BookslE.

Wfc have a very large stock of

Day Books, (long & broad) | 

Ledgers,
Cash Books,
Journals,
Minute Books,
Memo. Books.

If your sight is bad 
When walking the street, 

And you meet an old chum 
You look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason, 

And he looks not at you,
For the rest of the season.

Many have come 

to us who could

not recognize a

friend six feet 

away, and after

getting fitted ky

ns with spec

tacles could tell 

them across 

Qneen Square.

W. Taylor,
OPTICIAN.

CHEAPEST and BEST

CHARLOTTETOWN

IN CANADA

Sir Mes’ Great Speech.

Our Own Make.

MARK WRIGHT &
HOME MAKERS

400,000 Envelopes in Stock.
STAFFORD’S, CARTER’S,

—AND—

UNDERWOOD’S INKS.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Importers of Books and Stationery.

II It’s Newsi’s It’s Good.

INSURANCE,

! INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of| 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London, I
The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance] 

Co. of New York.

We have in stock 
la fine line of Spring

Combined

How
j^bout

Your

yO

Room?
Have you one of those 

proverbial “ groaning 

tables, or a set of 

squeaky chairs ? If so, 

you ought to refurnish 

with

Sew Sightly Furniture,
The kind we sell.

Looks well,
Wears well,

Costs Little.

Call in and look around.

John Newson

Assets of shore Companies, 
$300,000,00600.

| Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN
Agent.

JAMES 11. BEDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOT AMI PUBLIC, «fee.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to ColleoUona

MONEY TO LOAM.

AENEAS A. MACDONALD.
*T1R AND ATTORMMT-Wà,
4gent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana-1 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Greet Weet Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great Gpqrge At.
| Seer Bank Nova Sootia, .(Jhariuttetowr 

Not 802—ly

Boots i Shoes!
BEMBMBEB the

OLD
RELIABLE

•HOE
STORE]

when you want alpeir of Shoe*.
Oar Prices are the oweet In town.

A. E. MnEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

an*
NEW SHADES.

John MacLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS-

“Kii,” the fumons lady wrier en 
the stuff of the Toronto Mail and 
Empire hoard the opening speeches 
on the address iu the house of oora- 
moos. Tois is what she says cf Sir 
Ohailes Tapper: A moment later 
and silence f< 11 as the deep, clear 
(sonorous tones of Oanada'e grand old 
mao rang through the splendid 
chamber. Sir Oharlee was on his 
feet, that great head of his set well 
between bis shoulders, his dominant 
chin thrust forward, his lips twitch
ing as if the hurry of words on bis
totfgevwmîtr^^ amenity arm
exit, Never did he look so well, so 
strong, so leonine. Never did he 
make a grander, more concise, more 
well-prepared and though tront
speech. He was complimentary— 
in a deep and deadly way—to the 
honorable member for East Prince, 
coDgiablating the premier on bav-j 
ing gained such a henchman. Then 
came the tearing to pieoee of all Mr. 
Bell's beautiful fabric as to Canada’s 
prosperity being the outcome of lib
eral rule. You should hear the 
laughter, the cheers, the jeers, the 
applause. Soap kitchens were all 
that the liberals were able to eon- 
duct—soup kitchens I Mr. Pick
wick was not more amazed and at- 
fronted when he was confronted 
with a warming-pan than ‘was one 
dear old grit man who sat beside me 
in the gallery. Soup kitehene! 
Chops and tomato sauce I The con- 
servatives changed all this. (“No, 
no,” from the old man). The na
tional policy fetched the country 
out of .the deplorable bog hole into 
which it had fallen and set it on its 
feet again. Then came figures. Sir 
Charles simply breathed figures—he 
was a fine old figure himself—dates, 
sir, and dollors, sir, sixty millions of 
'em spent in improving inland navi
gation—all fairly ran from the lips 
of the sturdy old chieftain, The 
conservative ladies clapped their 
kid gloves together and almost 
cheered ; the liberal ladies looked 
strongly at the reporters’ gallery. 
Trade, revenue deposits, railway 
mileage, exports—there wasn’t a 
thing Sir Charles had n’t at the poin t 
of-his tongue and his fingers. Then 
rame twine and tariff. Why the 
latter shonid have deliberattly des
troyed the former we women did not 
know, it wag heoabse these 
dreadful liberals were in power and 
it was deplorable. Something had 
happened our coal oil, too. The 
Americans had gobbled it—those 
•* batty ” Americans I We suddenly 
jumped to boundary questions. Off 
with us to Alaska. Every woman 
thought of the danger to her next 
year's seal coat and shuddered. 
Sunny ways are lovely at teas and 
things, but they wont keep the cold 
out in a blizzard. Jesting aside— 
Sir Oharlee made the speech <?f big 
life. He waxed more and more elo
quent as the hours sped. His 
nimble mind was almost too active 
and alert for onr slow mentality to 
keep i ace with. He spoke sadly 
enough of the fiasco in which tb§ 
Washington affair ended, and repeat 
ed poor Lord Hersohell’s almost dy
ing words : “ It is too bad to have 
spent six tnonths here and to have 
got nothing but a broken rjlj,”
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P*king|
Powder

time to time, would lead the casual 
observer to suppose that Protestant
ism was really welcome- in that 
country,—i euppositijo ludion,hs 
enough. Tons Mr. Lu ne mis says : i 

To xdo much of anything of im. 
portance in the modern city (of 
Mexico), one must go to
church. The Reforma was
a movement in who-e swift 
thoroughness public necessity took 
no heavier hand than private greed. 
Diverted from the Church, the edi
fices were looted of their plate, their 
silver altar rails, and their Murillos ; 
one gentleman—eiqoe happily dead 
—got 160,000 at a .pawnshop for the 
paintings be bad collected by this 
simplb process. The buildings
themselves were promptly “ de
nounced,” and sold for beggarly 
sums—many of them for beggarly 
ends. You cannot sample far 
among the hotels without lodging 
in an ex-convent. You may have
your livery turn out from another. 
If you visit school or barracks or 
hospital, it will be in another. And 
if you ohanoe to go to prison, you 
would be (up to just now) inside of 
church walls. Of course it all re- 
suits in more costly and artistic 
school-houses, hospitals, and prisons 
than are fashionable in lande which 
have not had the opportunity to get 
ahead of their Maker.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

D. 60RD0N. SIXDS McLELLAN.
Ufe in Mexico •
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CARD.
Antoine vincent, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Cbnrcb-worfc, in Altars, Statuary 
Holy Water Fonts, fee. Work 
done promptly.

August 8,1898—6m

(From the Ave Maria.)

If the people of Mexico oared at 
all for public opinion in the United 

| States, there are two Protestant 
Americans to whom they ought to 
erect statues. One of these is Mr 
Fi B- Guernsey, whose letters have 
opened the eyes of all honest men to 
the Une character of our Southern 

[neighbors; the other is Mr. Charles 
F. Lummis, whose “Spanish Pio 

I neers ’’ so justly estimated the great 
I virtues of the Mexicans of old ; and 
I whose later volume, the •' Awaken 
I log of a Nation,” draws such 
I pleasing picture of the Mexicans of 
[today.

One oan not help agreeing with 
Is our second year in business, and we arel Lummis thgt the new-born 
proud to say that we have made everlasting] p*oeperity of the neighboring Rë- 

-it{h (hose who so liberally patronized us during 1 P°blio is-one of the greatest marvels 
the past vear. of the oebtnry ; and, in the face of

I the nonsense uttered about the “ de-

Our Tailoring Department. K” Latinr,ce8- tbereie
° r 1 much that we should like to quote

from the pages in whiqh that pros- 
tJnder the skilfull management of Mr. Sixtus MoLell&n hæ peritÿ is eo enthusiastically deacrib- 
been a complete success. We employ the best stafbof work-led. Wo are told by Mr. Lummis, 
man on P. E. I. We import our cloths from the very best f ,r instance, that in no State o' the

— .A-HSTID

lage. The people are. genuinely 
happy, and. strangers within their 
gates are made welcome with a hos
pitality not excelled in any part of 
the wide world. Mr. Guernsey un
derstands the secret of the happi
ness and prosperity of the Mexicans. 
“The Christian religion,” he says, 
"isan active principle of life and 
rule of oonduot in Mexico.” Let 
us quote further:

The ladies all go to Mass in thé 
morning, some of them very early; 
They wear plain print gowns, and 
throw a rebozo, or scarf over head 
and shoulders. So rich and poor go 
to ohuroh, not making divine wor
ship a place of dross parade. In 
this is a sign of a high civili
zation. . / . . It is ai pretty 
sight, that of the well-behaved and

and read : some of them are of 
Parisian residence for years ; others 
have lived and loafed in sunny Spain; 
others have large book çolleotions;_ 
and several learned pundits go into 
town In aeoond-oiaas car», not to 
save money, but to prevent common
place bores from interrupting their 
reading with discussions on inter
national politics.

A country without shams or fads 
must be a delightful one to live in. 
Such a country is Mexico. The 
poor are contented ; the rich are dis
tinguished by their good behavior, 
their simplicity and generosity. 
There is no vulgar parade of riches, 
no pretensions to superiority on ae. 
count of having a heavy bank ac
count. Mr. Guernsey declares that 
there is more pretence in a Massa-

The liberties of the Caureh have 
been assailed as well as her proper
ties ; and Catholics, as such, have 
far less personal freedom in Catho
lic Mexico than in the “ Protestant” 
United States. Church processions 
in the streets are forbidden, and, as 
is will known, priests are not per
mitted to wear ” oburohly gar 
mente” outside the ohurobee. But 
Mr. Lummis gives the comforting 
assurance that the poeition of the 
Church is improving :

I sec m to detect even now traces 
of ils gradual coming to a juster 
average. There is talk that the 
Sisters of Charity may presently be 
allowed to return ; and while Ihave 
no means of knowing that this is 
true, my very faith in human rea
son makes it seen» probable. Those 
who bave watched the Yellow Death 
when it walks a city, who have 
seen men fall rotting by the curb, 
deserted by brother and mother, 
but picked up by these daughters of 
God—aye. and has himself felt their 
tender merçy upon bis broken 
shell—such a one will hope for 
Mexico thus much alleviation of its 
severity.

“ Daughters of God ’’—there is a 
à phrase l

Mr Lummis* sympathy with Span- 
wh-Amerioa extends eyen to the 
beggars, about whom the vulgar 
globe-trotter shakos his head so 
solemnly. This is how Mr. Lum
mis shakes the globe-trotter :

One reason why mosquitoes seem 
so numerous is that ife pan not get 
away from them. So with the Mex
ican beggar, Wherever you go you 
see all there is of him ; and meeting 
f[fty poopV, of whom two are beg
gars, you naturally conclude that 
the same proportion holds good 
throughout the whole population 
But'his is a generic blunder. Asa 
matter of fact, long field study in 
both lines leads to a conviction that 
there are probably pot «a many pro
fessional beggars per cent in Mexi. 
oo as tramps in the United States,

decorous people going to ohuroh ohusette manufacturing town among 
simply clad. The woman who in the mill owners than one ever sees 
the city has her great house, her in Mexico. “There is a man 
oarriagee and her many servants, this town [San Angel] worth $10,- 
when here*in her country-house at- 000,600 ; he speaks to everybody 
tends ohuroh so simply gowned] cost familiarly, and is mnoh liked, 
that no one uhfamiliar with Spanish- People seem & be glad he has those 
American ways would dream of her $io,000,000. I am.” 
being a great lady. Many men at- Writings like those of Mr. Lnmmis 
tend Mass daily; some are busy men] and Mr. Guernsey ought to bring 
in business or finance in the oity, but the “auperior Saxon " to a right 
they find time for tbetr morning] mind as regards his soft-eyed Latin 
devotions,. Most cl them are the] brother. But, as Mr. Lummis re
salt of the earth.' You can leave a j marks, “ ignorance always dies hard 
load of jewels with them and have —doubly hard when religious and 
no fear. j political prejudices beat under ita

Until travellers like Mr. Guernsey j riba.” 
went to Mexico we used to hear I
very much to the discredit of its BeligioiiB Events Briefly Becorded- 
clergy. Protestant missionaries |
still indulge iu calumnious accusa
tions against the priests and? people 
of our sister Republic, representing 
them ss bigoted, ignorant, etc. The 
Herald’s correspondent has some
thing to eay on this subject in the 
letter before us. We shall quote 
his words et length, because ao 
many Americans—thqre are Ohtbo- 
lios among then»—consider the 
clergy of Mexico a dishonor to 
Christianity. Mr. Guernsey says:

(Catholic Standard and Times.)

The Rev. Lord Archibald Douglas, 
who was one of the-passengers on 
the wrecked steamer Castilian, and 
who oonduoted religions services on 
the deck of the vessel an, she rested 
on the rock», is a brother of the 
welT-lmown Marquis of Queenebury, 
and is a convert to the Gath alio 
faith. Father Douglas has traveled 
over a large part of England and 

The young priests "bave'to"minis- [Sootland preachiog to the poor and 
ter to many flocks in the Indian P0"1*’ For some years past be ban 
villages up in the Sierra. They! „ . „
often bave to be on horaebaokst lour N Cathoho orPhaBS to 0anada’
o’clock in the morning, and in the|““ hae WT6r l llHaw vieU<f 
winter season it is a nipping and an Do“'D,0“ °T"Tk\ -» 
eager air that one meet, on allying T { L °
forth at such an hour, fit only for oh.rgé-the Southwark Oathol.o
stout-hearted men. And these B™Çalw*î Soo.ety-na. a farm 
young^riests have no food to fortify M h,ome 19 Manitoba, and Father 
their stomachs; for they eat riot until^1*8 WaB ,r«tnrn‘n8 a 
after they have reached their desti- to the lpet'^Uon when the 816 
nation aod said Maas. They are a*waa wree
devoted little band ; and wilC if they.- In reparation hr lhQ Mt of ^ 
do not dis prematurely <as they |lege rn^ntaA at St. Mary’s Star

visit 
steamer

have a way of doing), come to be[of lbe Whitehouse, in January, 
men of spirituel authority, . , , I[it ie proposed to add to that church 
see hem no self.sb, lazy, self-indul- L new tower Bnd apir<)j with a peal
gent clergy. They lead a life a]0f which will be one of the
Weet Point cadet might not envy. |fine8t in Ireland. This will fully 
It is work, and it is,hard work, and | oomplete the ohnroh which was 
very plain fare. Amore self-1opeoed ^ 1867. The additiona- 
respecting lot of young clergymen II It ig «ported f,om Athens that 
have never seen, [the Greek Catholics are about to

The poor are all fed. A laborer’s | and improvements, exclusive of the 
JJP family through illness falls into dis-[belle, will cost £3,000. Mr. Philip

But the trtmp is never eonoentrio; .tress, and word goes from the! Jordan, J. P-, of Jordanstown, haa

houses.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M.À.LLB. 
Barrister I Attomey-at-Lai,

NOTAMÏ PUBLIC, etcw\
CHAHLOTTKTOWN.1 P. "ISLAND 

Ornes—London Boose Building.

otlog, ooov sod all kind.

Invssbneota.msde on beet security. 
#y to loan.

Our Furnishing Department
Is always full and complete. Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Under 
clothine, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc., at 
rock bottom prices.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
Men's Outfitters.

Upper Queen St., Ch’town, P. E. I., next to McKay’*

Union is property so safe from ma- 
! readers ee in Mexico; that “iofanti- 
Ioidf, in any dogree, is a civilized in 
vention as yet wheffy unknown in 

[Spanish America " ; als» that “ the 
American musions to • convert 
Mexicans from one Christian reli- 

| gion to another meet a notable tole
rance in ; Mexico, considering" their 

[errand ; and maintain small congre
gations of the lower class, who at
tend for motives not wholly unself- 

| ish or religious.” I ndeel, the Mex
ican idea of toleration, coupled with 
the old-world habit of gibbling u 

I the property of the Oouroh from

and only the curious student, the 
raifroid man on a transcontinental 
line, and the police authority dream 
how enormoue is our army of men
dicants. The Mexican pordioeero,* 
too, has a different stock in trade. 
His capital is to look as poor, dis- 
eased, and repulsive as he possibly 
oan—-maybe with a vague intuition 
that the pnenmogastrio nerve hae a 
large voiee in the congress of the 
emotions. He has not learned thé 
broader platform of ineolënoe, bull
dosing, grid alternative crime. He 
clings to the traditions of his oraff, 
for it is a profession, and inclined to 
be » gentle one. He whines, it ie 
true,—because he is of a people to 
whom a whine sounds pitiful, and 
not contemptible ; but his appeal ie 
as perfeot in its fine rhetoric as in 
ita humility. And when you have 
boa‘.owed the copper tlsoo, which ie 
ell that be expects, he says ( sin- 
oeruly and yrithoqt a dream of 
irony), “ God give more to you I 

One charge against the Mexicans 
this kindly. writer abjectly admits 
He says : F There is no sensational 
journalism in Mexico. The news
papers are modelled after Continen- 
tal rather "than United States fash
ions. One is always impressed by 
the lack "of * nose for news ’—partie 
ularly news that gmelle.” That

priest’s house that here is a ohanoe [ordered the peal of bells, which wilt 
exercise the Christian grace of [cost the donor £1,200.

is
very neatly 
book is.

done, as this whole

to
relief, and|benevolence. Result:

no talk about it. . . . When you] The Duo D’Aleqpou bas visited 
see the poor fed, even tablas set out Liurdeg far the purpose of present- 
for them, with soup arid breed and ji“g A banner made out of one of the 
meat in the kitchen's of the rich ; dresses of the Duchess, who perish 
when you see a general charity dfjed in the Paris charity basant fire, 
opinion, and eonrteey always, yon
begin to reflect on what makes all I or8sn^za a pilgrimage to Rome, 
this. ... If OnthqN#» is •deed 1 whieh will be their first. The chief 
and dying thing, there is no evidence I °18eHlser 1* **** Archbishop of 
of it here. It is immensely vitel Athene, and he ie ably seconded by 
and effective. It is a spiritual food |^e Archbishop of Corfu. The 
that makes a very robust sort of I ®reelt 
Christian. ' -

What of the intellectual life of the
Mexicans> it will be «><1. It »|1<wi4n laaQ(u lhe CycladV, f 
pot ao much in evidence in any jaod v few other nlaoes. The

I the Arohblahop of
OsthdUoe are divided into 

three metropolitan provinces, with 
threq Archbishop# and five bishops. 
Most of the Ontholiea are in the 
Ionian Irlande, the Cyclades Syra 
and a few other nlaoes.

w

In Mr. Guernsey’s latest letter to 
the Boston c-unday Herald, written 
from the town of £)*n Angel, we 
have a picture of Spanish-American 
life, which he assures us is “ a prêt, 
ly good sample of the daily exhibit.” 
Nothing oould be more oharming, 
or in more a'traotive contrast to 
life in a typical New England vii-

, - ,— a few otjher nlaoes. The pil-
publlo way, Mr. Guernsey tells us ; [grimage ie to take place in May 
but he also Informs us why It is not, I next.
There is qothing V mushy," he 
declares, about thé education or the | 
religion of Jhe people ;

There are no clubs, no socie
ties, And yet we have learned] 
men aod women here. One of the 
greatest of living Americanists lives 
here in summer in his country- 
house. I refer to Dm JosqM.de 
Agreda, last count of that aneient I 
Spanish title. He is a man of era-1 
ditior, of simplicity of habit, a fer
vent Catholic, and ie Immensely 
kind to the poor. We have wise] 
doctors and men who have many 
books and rqad mnoh ; we have | 
ladies who have been abroad and are 
full of story and anecdple. But 
9pani<h-American women are not]

44 No Eye Like the 
Mister's Eye.

Yoa are master of your 
health, and if you do not 
attend to duty, the blame is 
easily located. If your blood 
is out of order, Hood’s Sar
saparilla will purify it.

It is the specific remedy for troublas 
9f the bleed, kidneys, bowels or liver.
, Hpert Trouble-“Ï ha» heart trouble 
for a number of years end différant medi
cines failed to benefit me. I tried Hood's 
Baraeparllle end three bottles completely

-"-As I had tost Are cbn- 
rie I gave my remaining 

Hood's Sarsaparilla as they 
wire subject to tbeoet trouble and were not 
very strong. They are new healthier end
two I

given to clubs, the attraction of grongr and hare net alnca bed a « 
home life is too strong. . , . Here kas.1y.H.FLecx*,_Fembroke, Out 
you have the normal hnman being I 
untouched by fads of a» y sort A 
literary - society would be bankrupt 
after half an hour's sen I-;. N't1 A 
that the people have not travelled1 SSUSHm—ly 5"* H**f? jVW'WA:

HARK WRIGHT & CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND A 1,1, FUN I
lym

Y

521360


